Because of 2 to 10 months of the lower limb recovery, many therapists in clinical medical centers prescribe with partial weight bearing (PWB). For preventing the permanent walking disability, the patients after the surgery will do with it. The most physical therapists usually do it with a bath-room scale to weight the weight distribution between the 2 legs to adjust the pressures and make patients rehabilitated safely. We hence proposed a novel system and algorithm called gait classifier of pressure centers (GCPC) to sense the pressure distribution in PWB. We use 6 sensing points and transmit the pressure signals by Bluetooth to the custom terminals. Therefore, the data of PWB can be saved and processed by this system. With the lower cost and high portability, it can reduce the error by the quantization, objective views, and high portability. We provided this system to make the traditional prescription more friendly, precise, and feasible for the patients and therapists.
Introduction
When human is suffered from variety of fractures that caused by the lower limb injuries, it will impact people very deep for daily life. However, the recovery of is much more long than a period from 2 to 10 months that can confirm a human turn to be in a normal situation [1] . For this problem, many of clinical therapists used the way of partial weight bearing (PWB) that consider the factors of people's injury part, and injury way, then to prescribed that in PWB after surgery or care. By this way, it can prevent the permanent disability for lower limbs with less of exercise [2] .
Nowadays, the assessment in PWB are 2 categories: analysis in walking laboratory and prescribed by traditional clinical PWB mechanism. When using the method of analysis in walking laboratory, the ain benefit of this method that can estimate precisely with forceplatform and optical-tracking-sensors. But the drawback for this method is the high cost of machine will decrease the willingness of patient use in PWB. By another method, using the traditional PWB, we can make it with a much cheaper cost by do with the bath-room scale [3] . But it has some drawbacks that discovered by early studies. It is not precise to determine the pressure distribution with gait posture. Even the experienced therapist can' make it clearly in PWB with observation it to recognize the change of plantar pressure [4] . Besides, all of these 2 methods are both have a very difficult problem of the highly labor intensive of therapists.
In nearly studies, many of systems had been developed for PWB trying to solve the above problem. One is the body weight support (BWS) that can be used for automatic prediction and analysis in a safe situation [5, 6] . But BWS also needs to be used with therapists for tight the patient up on the machine and not easy for using individually. It also have the feature of high cost, low portability and not friendly for common users. Another is graphical processing by some cameras. By this way, it can monitor with a lower interference, but it is not appropriate for the detection the angle and brightness and distance must be considered during PWB [7, 8] . The other is using some of sensing units and treadmill to sensing the change of human body during walking. The common tools, such as angle gauge and electromyography (EMG), are used to recognize the change of human weight distribution. But the position of sensor needs to be confirmed by the therapist or experts when it use every time [9] .
We need to make this system more feasible in the practical PWB. The first thing we should do is to increase the portability of our system that makes it more suitable for the clinical using. By this thinking, we referenced some papers with in-shoe sensors. These studies provided systems for sensing the ground reaction force (GRF) in shoes, and build up their system with fixed sensors on the insole on the anatomic parts for reducing the error of personal equation for sensing the normal walking [10] . But the disables' condition is not very close to the health one. For solving these problems, our study build a system up (shown in Fig. 1 ) that with following 3 benefits: 1. To help therapists work in a reliable, efficient way:
In our system, we use the graphical user interface (GUII). This GUI can help therapists to understand the plantar pressure clearly during walking. When patients do a rehabilitation, the problem of errors caused by personal equation can be reduced by objectively monitoring. 2. To help the patient's self-rehabilitation indoor:
In our design, we use our novel algorithm to calculate the gait steps in gait cycles. After that, we present it in a GUI mode. This is obviously to know by the patient that can make them to realize the difference between the prescription by therapist and the selfrehabilitation. 3. To help the rehabilitation data saving and processing:
When the patients are done after the selfrehabilitations in the traditional way, they are hard to talk the situation about the duration to the therapists. For this reason, we construct our system for an automatic saving, monitoring, and transmission from our system, then it can make the therapists to know clearly and make the time of processing shortly. 
Sensor Purchase Options
When we are estimate the plantar pressure, a very important point that needs to be considered is the sensing range. Now, we are using an electronic forcesensing-resistor (FSR) that called Flexiforce-A201-100 (A201), manufactured by the Tekscan company, to build up our inshoe-plantar-pressure-sensor (IPPS) system. For solving the question above, we tried to calculate the pressure of A201, and to calculate it in a simple way that just uses the sensing maximum range about 100 lbs and sensing area about 9.53 mm of A201's datasheet. After we compared the pressure range that record from the datasheet of A201 and that record from early researches of medicine field, We gained a short conclusion for that the A201 has a very nice sensitivity range from 0 to 4500 kpa is much more than that the normal human gait is merely in the range from 50 to 500 kPa [11] [12] [13] . Besides, the range of A201 is also can cover the not normal peoples of the pressure maximum about 860 kPa [14] . This is a significant feature for our study that can help it more reasonable when we use A201 for a practical test during walking.
We build up a system with low cost, and high precision to sensing human's plantar pressure. According to the early researches, we discovered 2 benefits that the A201 has. First, the error of A201 is much less than the others one which made by Texas Instrument (TI) called FSR-400 of the force more than 1 kgw. Another, when we are using it to calculate the change voltage through the circuit that our designed, the response changed approximately proportion [15] . This is a very important thing that for converting the analogs signals to digital signals when we sensing plantar pressure for the subjects.
We had tested the A201 and had compared it to FSR400 to confirm that A201 is much sensitive than the other sensors. Based on our experiment, the FSR400 in a voltage range that over than 4 kgw from a curve of natural exponential reveals a few change that hard to be observed. It appeared a very few change (less than 0.01 mV/kg) that can't be clearly discovered between the noise and the data of plantar pressures. In some study about FSR400 had proof that FSR400 can reveal the pressure during a rage from to a wide range in a voltage. But it needs to be calculated in a complicated formula in a natural exponential [16] or a 9 order polynomial [17] . The A201 presents much well in this period from 0 to 850 kPa of proportion. By this research, the A201 is much appropriated than other sensors in this circuit in our research.
The Design of Sensing Circuit
The circuit that our designed in our paper (shown in Fig. 2 ) with following functions: voltage regular, analogto-digital-converter (ADC), as well as the RF technology of Bluetooth. The part of voltage regular is composed by the IC of L7805CV and L7905CV that made by STMicrocontroller. When the battery of this circuit ran for a certain period time, the voltage can keeping on a +5 and -5 V outputs. By the function, we can make the ADC works with a reliable response in the MSP430G2553 that a microcontroller produced by TI. The voltage can be converted by the following formula based on (1) [10] .
Fig. 2 The Circuit for the IPPS system
The digital signals that passed by ADC will be sent to the terminal devices. With this method, we can reduce the loading of our system. After signal was passed, we can multiplex it and a ratio, then we can get the force when the plantar touched ground.
We proposed a system that can be easy assembly by other terminal devices. For this purpose, we used the Bluetooth to increase the willing of users for this system. And the broadcast range can be used in 10 m that can cover the activity location of PWB. Besides, The Bluetooth is widely used in consumer electronic devices, so it can reduce the cost of variety receivers of different terminal devices [18] .
The Selection of Sensor Positions
By the early researches of IPPS systems, they are usually puts those pressure sensing points on 4 points (see Fig. 3 (a) blue circles) . The 4 points will usually be put on these parts: hallux (HA), metatarsal head 1 (M1), metatarsal head 5 (M5) and heel (HL). Although the method can make a consistent response during the test in the experiments, the disables' walking is not discussed in their paper yet. After the study of medical papers, we concluded that the sensing points can be put on the 6 points (see Fig. 3 (a) blue and red circles) can make the better sensing response.
In order to find idea positions for the sensors, we try to find it with the pathology of patients who are suffered from the lower limb injuries. By this way, we know that they will put more pressures on the part of mid-foot (MF) and metatarsal head 1 to 5 after the surgery. So, we plus two sensing points in metatarsal head 3 (M3) and midfoot (MF) to the position (see Fig. 3 (a) red circles) to make it more sensitivity in our study. We transformed it into an array of foot, the shoes of different size that patients wear will be extended in uniform scale (see Fig. 3  (b) ). Furthermore, we use the canvas shoe in PWB to decrease error of raised and lower of contact area and the different hardness. Fig. 3 (a) The position of pressure sensors, (b) the array of pressure sensors
System Display
For the different usage with different users, we create many views for the GUI. By this way, we can make the traditional PWB be more objective. The GUI view is intuitively clear that can make the purpose as following: First, patients can understand it by a GUI of color change of walking status, and show in text of quantization of the walking pressures. So, patients don't need to understand too much about medical terms' meaning, and rehabilitate with the graphical prescriptions. Second, the therapist can be helped by the automatic advises of the view. By the quantization, the therapists can understand the different of patients' walking and the pressures' change. When it need to be restarted, then the users can touch the button of "Click to Stop" to keep the rehabilitation under control. With this GUI presentation, we can make the system showing standing and walking modes in separated and clearly. We explain the 2 views of GUI as following:
The Display of Standing Information
In traditional PWB, the therapists control patients' plantar pressure just by a . But it's not efficient to use every day. So, we build up our system to show the pressure between 2 limbs in ratios, and summarize pressure of left and right limbs that show on the display (see Fig. 6 ). In the system, it can automatic save and process the data to reduce the loading of problem of intensive labor.
The Display of Walking Information
In this display, we show the rehabilitation progress by the item of the "Completion Progress" shows the percentage of the completion progress calculated by divide the paces at now by paces of total. The gait steps in gait cycles shows with the pressure in different gait steps in left and right limbs. We defined some of the terms to introduce the view. The lower limb (L) and right limb (R) shows the pressure ratio on left limb and right limb, and the error of right limb (ER) and error of left limb (EL) shows that the error between the prescribed in hospital and self-rehabilitation by patients. We make the force's presentation refer to the color-bar. We also show the left and right pressure and the pressure ratio. And use the "Gait Step Now" to present the gait steps is doing now.
Method: The GCPC Algorithm in PWB
In our paper, we put sensors at the anatomical position that can be easy detected during human walking when the subject is normal gait or disable. But we can't tell the situation easily. For described the gait of patients, we use the gait steps of gait cycle to classify the pressure when subject is walking. In the study of gait steps classification, they usually do with the normal gaits of healthy people to be the subject in their study. But the patients who are suffered from lower limb injuries are hard to know whether they are place as the same contact area as healthy people. For solving the question to classify the gait steps clearly, Detailed in section 3.1 and section 3.2 to explain our novel algorithm. Fig. 4 The gait steps of a Gait Cycle
The Gait Steps Recognition
For the self-rehabilitation of patients, we save and process the data that prescribed by therapist in PWB as an indicator. Processing of rehabilitation data is analysis by our novel algorithm named gait classifier of gait cycles (GCPC) We are do with the gait steps of gait cycle that are heel strike (HS), foot-flat (FF), mid-stance (MS), heeloff (HO), and toe-off (TO). Considering the different between healthy human and patients, we define the center of pressures in our system as the analysis coefficient. The calculation of center of pressures is calculated by the pressures to a center point (C) as the center of the system of human walking. We use C to stand for the 6 points that pressure sensors. The equation of C is ) , (
where C X and C Y is the center in the coordinate of the position of X-axis and Y-axis. we defined the 6 points (HL, MF, M1, M3, M5, HA) as P i , for i = 1 ,2 , ..., 6, the coordinate of the position of the X-axis and Y-axis as X i and Y i .(see as (2)), and the force that load by the pressure sensor P i as F i , for i = 1, …, 6. 4 4 HO A 5 5 TO
The GCPC algorithm is calculated by the C and the gait steps' correlation. In the processing, the GCPC use the Gauss membership function to get the correlation to classify. The function of the correlation (
Where the A i is the anatomic area of foot (see as Table 1) , and the Range i is the range of A i . By the (4), the i  can be strongly raised when the C is close to A i, and low when they are C is away from A i . the formula (4) has the feature of "68-95-99.7 rule" which is also called "the empirical rule" that can present the status of normal distribution. As we know, the area of A i is almost in the same ratio of human's foot. We use it to calculate the i  . The correlation is more suitable than the one calculated by distance between C and A i . After the A i is setting, each A i and A i+1 is overlapped to find the edge (E i ) between A i and A i+1 , for i = 1, 2, 3, 4 .
After the processing before, we can classify the gait steps of the gait cycle in (5) to calculate the located interval (L). The formula is
If the L is equal to 1, then the gait step is located in the interval of [A l , A l+1 ]. If the L is equal to 0, then the L is not found yet. When we found L, then we can calculated the C is more close to which side in gait steps by take the C Y from E l . If the value is negative, then the gait step is more close to A l . If the value is positive, then the gait step is more close to A l+1 . We normalized the i  through (6) to find the gait step or between 2 steps out by the threshold T = 0.7. The normalized formula is
The Balance Control with Gait Steps
After the GCPC to classify the gait steps, the therapist can easy to understand how to prescribe the gait postures. But it not considered about the balance of human walking, so we redefine the (4) into (7) . The formula of balance is 
If the C X is located on the position of the position of Xaxis (X HA ), then we use the (7) with the Range was set to 1. When the i  is lower than T than the posture of human walking is be classified for unbalanced. After the i  is calculated, then the value of taking C X from X can be considered as indicator for the dip.
Experimental Results and Discussions
Finally, the initial experiments prove above research works with healthy people is set as the following experiments. The first step we did is about inspect human's plantar pressure when they are standing and to calculate it ratio between left and right limbs. The second step, we are do rehabilitation in PWB that allows the therapists' prescription. If the patient walking in 10 steps for 2 times, and be agreed by the patients for prescriptions, then the record of rehabilitation will set valid for selfrehabilitation indicator. The 2 steps of experiments took the F-scan (produced by Tekscan) for comparison, and proof by the waves with gait cycles to consider whether the system is suit in PWB.
In the pressure distribution in standing, we do this experiment for calibrating to make the response of sensor coincide with the human walking. First, we use the bathroom scale for comparison in each 10 kPa for the period of 0 to 860 kPa in the range of human walking pressure. For the experiment in PWB, we also ask subject to stand in the prescription of 50% of each limb (see as Table 2 and Fig. 6 ). Table 2 In the gait classify during human walking in PWB, we do this experiment with the purpose of reducing the difficulty of preservation. The gait classification's accuracy is been compared by the therapists. With the precisely classification of gait steps, the patient can see the feedback information from the GUI view (see as Table  3 and Fig. 7) . Table 3 
Conclusion
According to the researches of medicine and clinic, we proposed a system that make the traditional PWB to a objectively procedure in PWB. In the initial experiment, we confirmed that our system has the feature of quantization can be more reliable than observation by experienced therapists. Through the electronic devices with the function of save and process, this system can decrease the intensive labor of therapists. We convinced that the portability and convenient view of GUI can increase the willingness in PWB. With the feedback mechanism, humans do with a more assured in their selfrehabilitation. Now, for the use of use in clinic, we are doing some calibrations to reduce the error. We make the sensor sensing in a repeatable and sensitive. To prove this system can be used for the patients, we are applied for the institution review board. In the future, we will take the sparse pressures to the total force of both limbs for comparison. It can reduce the cost in PWB. Besides, the friendly GUI is much suit for the user who is doing the rehabilitation in PWB without medical backgrounds.
